
2K product series for pass-throughs
100% sealing of the underlay.

Next generation seals for roofs

The VILPE® underlay ring was introduced already 25 years ago. It revolu-
tionised the way roofs are built by preventing moisture and condensed 
water from draining through the pass-through in the underlay.

Now, it is time to take the next step by off ering 100% sealing of the 
underlay.

The new patented two-component (2K) underlay seal ensures that the 
joint between the roofi ng material and underlay is fully waterproof. 

Thanks to the new 2K underlay seal, VILPE® is releasing a whole 2K 
product series for pass-throughs. The series consists of familiar VILPE® 
pass-throughs supplemented by next generation sealing solutions. 

Apply tomorrow’s roof construction methods today!

A new
patented
solution

Colour warranty10 yearsTechnical warranty20 years



Schematics

  
  VILPE® Tile 2K  black       300002
   brown       300004
   green       300006
   grey       300007
   red       300008
   brick red       300009
   light grey       300001

  VILPE® Universal 2K black       300012
   brown       300014
   green       300016
   grey       300017
   red       300018
   brick red       300019
   light grey       300011

  VILPE® Vittinge 2K
       1-waved  brick red       300029
       2-waved  brick red       300059

  VILPE® Profi le 2K  black       300032
   brown       300034
   green       300036
   grey       300037
   red       300038
   brick red       300039
   light grey       300031

  VILPE® Classic 2K  black       300042
   brown       300044
   green       300046
   grey       300047
   red       300048
   brick red       300049
   light grey       300041

    NAME    COLOUR                   PRODUCT CODE

- The only solution which ensures that the joint 
   between the underlay and the roofi ng material is 
   fully waterproof.

- Prevents water from entering below the underlay 
   from the pass-through.

- Works well with breathing underlays.

- As easy to install as the currently used VILPE® 
   underlay ring.

- A patented solution.

Benefi ts of the 2K seal for the underlay 
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The new 2K product series for pass-throughs off ers the most popu-
lar VILPE® pass-throughs packaged together with the new patented 
2K seal for underlay. Remember to order the new 100% tight pass-
through products:
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